


52861ORANGE | Share Cart 

53757H | Scrap and Stack 
 with optional handle 

Elevate any school share program with a 
New Age Share Cart!  This cart comes in 
many colors, and features two locations 
for custom signage to encourage 
students to share their individually 
packaged foods, milk, juice, fruit, and 
more. 

The cart comes with cold food pans that, 
when frozen, can hold food safely for 6-8 
hours eliminating the need for ice! Heavy 
duty casters, a lightweight design, and a 
convenient push handle make this cart 
easy to maneuver.

Reduce hunger and waste  
with a New Age Share Cart.

More Colors Available!

Slanted  
Dispaly Shelf

Flat Storage 
Shelf

Optional 
Drop-Down

Shelf

Two Locations  
For Signage

Top shelf holds TWO 
Coldmaster CoolCheck™ 
drop-ins.  (included)

Handle

Steamtable 
Pan Storage

Utensil
Receptacle

Waste
Receptacle

12” x 12”
Waste Chute

Sheet Pan 
Storage

Optional
Handle

Ideal for serving lines and buffets, this labor-
saving cart makes after service cleanup a 
breeze. 

Scrap…
Simply roll the unit in place and scrape leftover 
food, through the cutout in the solid top, into 
the scrap container below.  

And Stack. 
Steam table pans are stacked, two wide, and 
contained within the top rail.  Sheet pans are 
stacked just below the top deck along with a 
removable soiled utensil container.  

Scrap and Stack

https://www.newageindustrial.com/product/scrap-and-stack/
https://www.newageindustrial.com/product/share-cart/


 Mixer
Accessories

• Available in End and Side-Loading 
 and  Enclosed units these racks  
 accommodate standard, 18” x 26” 
 pans and trays with several spacing 
 options.

• Standard, Heavy Duty, and Lifetime 
 Series units available in a variety of 
 sizes.

• Knock-Down Sheet Pan Racks  
 available for freight savings.

Every school, district, and meal program is unique. Let us build a cart that meets your needs. Contact us today to get started!

1331 | Bun Sheet Pan Rack  

1290 | Enclosed Cabinet  

1250 |  Can Rack 1237 |  Can Rack - Poly Top
 Counter Height 

99738 | Mixer Stand

Can Storage
Eliminate searching through
piles of unorganized stock
and crowded shelves.

Now you can store a LARGE
amount of cans in a SMALL
amount of space.

These racks have the same features as their
full-size counterparts, but are sized to
maximize your space and work area setup.

Transport, organize and store a mass  
amount of product with one unit.

Four Top 
Options

Mobile and
FIFO Models

Available

99217 | Slicer Stand

98716 | Bowl Dolly

51949 | Mixing Bowl 
Dolly

https://www.newageindustrial.com/product-category/racks/can-racks/
https://www.newageindustrial.com/product-category/racks/pan-racks/
https://www.newageindustrial.com/product/mixer-stands/


52677 | Wall Mount 
Rack

Power Up
TheWall Mounted Mat Rack and Mat Cart 
are designed to hold perforated mats off 
of the floor for quick, efficient cleaning.

Ideal for powerwashing, the two 
hooks secure the perforated mats and 
keep them in place.

These all-aluminum units carry a Lifetime 
Guarantee against rust and corrosion.

Like all New Age products, the 
Mat Rack and Cart can be easily 
customized to accommodate 
your specific mat.  

Solid Brute Shelf
700 lbs. capacity

T-Bar Shelf
900 lbs. capacity

H.D. Bar Shelf
900 lbs. capacity

“Quick-Change”  Cantilever Shelving

Shelving that quickly  
changes with YOUR needs.
Change shelf type and placement with our 
quick “lift-and-lock” method.   Front posts 
have been eliminated providing  
easier access to storage, especially  
oversized items with 30% more storage 
space per shelf.

• Freestanding and ceiling mounted uprights 
 available in various heights.

• Mix and match shelf styles to design your  
 own shelving system.

• Lifetime Guarantee against rust and corrosion.

• Five-Year Guarantee against material defects  
 and workmanship.

All Welded, Adjustable, and Wall Shelving also available in a variety of styles and sizes.

NewAgeIndustrial.com || Made in the USA

Custom Products account for  
Over 30% of our Yearly Sales.
Because we have made it Easy. Learn More

51087 | Mat Cart  
                (Knocked Down)

https://www.newageindustrial.com/product/mat-carts/

